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Y	 SOUND PROPAGATION IN A DUCT OF PERIODIC WALT, STRU(;TURB1
	
`I U. Kurze
Bolt, Beranek & Newman, Inc., Cambridge, Mass., USA
1. Introduction
	 /74
The duct of periodic wall-structure as a wave guide for
acoustic or electromagnetic waves is treated several times in
the literature with a transmission theory in which the effect
of the periodicity is either ignored by three-dimensional
averaging over one period [1] [2] or is to be taken into
account by three-dimensional sectioning only in the form of a
ladder network [3] [4]. The period, which is determined by
the distance between transverse gaps and screens in the duct
	
1.	 or resonators and the series of various absorbers and the
	
f	 wall lining, must in the first case be very small with respect
to the wavelength. In the second case, the distance between
inhomogeneities in the wall of the duct must be large enough
in order to be able to describe homogeneous duct suctions by
the propagation conditions for a basic mode and the higher
modes occurring at the inhomogeneities by concentrated elements
of a network or reflection and transmission factors of a
wave guide.
Both the formation of the average and the ladder network
consideration presuppose a locally active duct wall for which
the wall conductance as the ratio of the sound particle velocity
perpendicular to the wall and the pressure is independent of the
field structure of the stimulating sound. The precondition is
always met when a sound wave striking the wall is propagated
in the wall perpendicular to the plane of the wall. Thus the
calculation of homogeneous, sound-absorbing ducts leads to the
development of a chamber damper based on a subdivision of the
1. Dissertation excerpt, Berlin Technical University, 196$
`Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
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absorber into very small chambers by means of solid partition
walls. In ladder network arrangements the sound propagation
which is exclusively perpendicular to the wall can exist in
solid porous material between resonators with a small coupling
surface in the wall or between screens in the duct.
The technical construction of chamber dampers effective
over wide frequency range, on tho one hand does not allow
very small chambers because of the cost of material, and on
the other hand it does not allow a solid porous absorber on
the duct boundary because of the small wall resistance required.
It can be seen from the example shown in Fig. 1 how the form
of practically applicable
71 11 If	 dampers therefore lies between ,	 it	 f	 the limit cases of homogeneous
^.,	 ,._	 __•	
— wall lining and ladder [ietwork
structure. The duct boundary
for any arrangement of absorbent
Fig. 1. Model for noise 	 material in the chambers is
damper calculation•
	 advantageously characterised by(a) homogeneous wall lining
(b) ladder network
	
means of a limit condition on
(c) technical version of the	 the	 = h line as with a
chamber damper.
computer model with very narrow
partition walls. This also makes possible: a comparison with
the results valid in the computer model. However, sound
propagation occurs parallel to the duct between the partition
walls at least to a depth of = h' as with the model of the
ladder network, so that at
	
= h no locally active boundary
can be assumed.
Calculation of time wave propagation in periodic structures
is possible in prAnciple i.f the field is described with three-
dimensional partial waves. The applicability of this method,
which is common for electromagnetic delay lines, to acoustic
1
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wave guides has been studied by Mechel [5]. It supplies the	 ^!
desired propagation constant over one period in the duct
generally from a system of transcendent equations. Mechel
was able to produce the conversions for the velocities
3	 perpendicular to the wall for a comb structure without absorbtion
material with the assumption of simple relationships. However,
if the prerequisite of a locally active boundary is maintained,
f.	 the results decribed only the effect of the tooth width.
The effect of the chamber width in the case of very narrow
partition walls as the teeth of the comb, such as occur with
noise dampers, is not ascertained in this way.
The present study concerns the description of the boundary
condition for a duct wall subdivided into broad chambers, taking
into consideration coupling; in the fields behind the wall and
deduction of the propagation constant in the duct over one
period which is about equal to the chamber.° width. To this end,
special efforts are made to obtain explicit approximations.
2. The Absorber Divided into Chambers
2,1 Measurement of Wall Admittance
The question as to what extent a non—locally active duct
boundary occurs in the case of a wall subdivided into chambers
can be answered using measurement method to determine the local
variation in admittance on the line z = h:
'a.
I	 r,
^^,
II	 (.TI	 I 	 ^.	 r. (1)
^^
For measuring wall resistances W(x) in ducts with a noise
field on which more precise data is not available, the usual
methods fail which give the resistance from the reflection
factor. Another method can be used, however, which from one
i
s	 measurement permits direct reading of the real and imaginary
portion of the complex wall transmittance with respect to one
3
3
r /
al"Imetter, i The basis or the ttniltod I3 the relationship:
whiQh is valid with the following equation in a r pee sound field:
W th 4 a I^ M e^ 	 the splitting up into roul slid Imaginary
parts turns out to be:
2ra^
x48 uVAe ^,4„ ^	 M^^ 	 ^	
' V	 3
4, 1 4 ' 
G	
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a4 a
lwrom this wo van direetiy dodueo measuremont rules for t1w waI Ip
qB!
admittatte4 multiplied by the-insular veloeity w and the t	 ;
density of the ias p In fa'ont of a wall, if we measure, th" sound
^pressuree level
e
then'-, tile slope of the eurvo at Point y
	 h plot.te'd along the
line x ^,X0 is
"	 d	 ;ale	 aho	 ,n	 t „P.^, v44t.
4cr4 	 ;,,,	 ,
t1)
a^Plotting, the level difXci,e:nee for the width Az h a`aoeording to 176
1. The m othod was also given by Meohel. It also serves
-	 to measure the "noise radiation at the outlet opening of
duots	 An art^;Lele by the author of this papor L1 4 1 has been y, ^
published
e
deve lopment
ev	
1	 ^ of ^	 device.a ^^iat
 field
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the graph shown in Fig. 2 gives us:
(6)
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	o^	 The voltage on the sliding
AL
contact of the level recorder
r	 ,
eon-------- - j 	o^--k which records the level L(xo,z)
is:
Fig. 2. Plot of the level gradient 	 I” [M ^^°xP.„ 'alN
gradient and phase gradients°°
	 (7)
If we form the difference with a fixed voltage U 0e^Y', whose
phase tft o is less than ^(xo, h) then we obtain:
in the vicinity of z = h. The slope of the-voltage recorded
with a linear recorder at the point'z = h is:
ll„	 r4. h 111 d:.'Ymrl1	 (9)
-	 (l
For plotting purposes the voltage `difference At for the width
p z	 h is conveniently related to the voltage U 0 as per Fig. 2:
	
'	 V;	 h t1V	 (10)
(d^	 L111 d., .M,.rm	 11
n
2.2 Examples
The practical execution of the measurement was carried out
in a experimental setup as shown in Fig. 3. A duct with an inside
5
^'	
.	 oross^section o^ 0.1 1^ \ Q.^^ 111
was listed over a length of 1.3 111
on a bread side with an absorber
r	 lo9^p °^ faP ^^^`}t^; _
	 divided into compartments of
width 1. Tt was stimulated from
on® end with. pure tones whose -
W frequency was controlled with
hag• 3• Pie-_surement arrange– the meter` Z. The opposite end
mentA for de.,.4rinining the local was closed with a cover which
wall admittance in a duct lined was aliwy st reflection–free for
with absorbent material.
frequencies above 150 Hu.
r
	
	
The changes in sound pressure transverse to the axis of the
dust were measured with a continuously adjustable probe tube
;—
	
	 connected i;c a one–inch condenser microphone M outside the duct.
Because of the small inside diameter of the probe (3 nun), it
was possible-to saran the sound field in a pointwise fashion.
The level of the voltage given off by the microphone eta
was recorded ;after selective amplification via a term Ctertiaryoj
filter – analy^uer with the sound recorder PS. To measure the
phase a_voltage proportignal to the slide contact voltage of
the sound recorder was applied to the differential amplifier
D. The required reference voltage was provided by a second t
microphone M., which was placed in the duet so it; could be
moved in the iengthwise direction in order to adjust a desired^
'
	S
phase. The difference of the voltages adjusted to the same
amplitudes with regulator R was recorded with the linear
recorder LS.
Measurements of wall admittances were carried out for
various arrangements of a thin absorbent layer of Silldn
SpT/100-20 whose flow resistance was determined to be r' = 1
first of all with parallel flow it about	 110 ,Rayl, i
with respect to she characteristic resistance of air. eta one
--rte
!t
it	 {
I
t
V
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side the layer of absorbent '
 material, as shown in Fig. 3,
was applied centrally in compartments 20 cm deep, and on the
other side directly on the duct. The loci of soup& and
phase measurements are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5 on t - o lines`
symmetric with respect to the middle of a compartment of width
b_ = 10 cm at distances cl')Ax = 42.5 cm and AX = 47.5 cm from
the beginning of the absorber section. In comparison with the_
theoretical loci for wall admittances with perpendicular
1v 
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Measurement points	 Measurement points
Fig. 4. Loci of the normalized Fig. 5. Loci of the normalized
local wall admittance.	 local wall admittance.
X--X Measurement at x = 	 X--X Measurement at_x = 42.5 em
	
42.5 em	 0••0 Measurement at x = 47.5 cm
0 •• 0 Measurement at x =	 Calculation for perpen
	
4 7.5 cm	 dicular sound wave incidence and
Calculation for perpen— an absorbent layer with r' = 1-
dicular sound wave incidence
and an absorbent layer with
r, = 1
n
7
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sound wave incidence, the influence of the compartment width
is obvious with strong local variatiAns for the measured
admittances.
A sound wave incidence Aamplifled over the entire width ofli
the Ompartment `•y ith respect to the average value in the
section close to the transmitter is characterized by an increased
re,dl portion of the wall admittance, The sound wave already,
dampened on average by the duct up to the section of the
compartment entrance away from the transmitter their allows
an increased output of sound from the chamber into the duct
so that the real portion of the wall admittance is reduced or
even becomes negative.
7.. Boundary condition
	 /7i
The local variation in wall admittance in the case of a
duct wail divided into compartments is a property on the one
hand of the exciting sound field and, on the other, the
geometry and materiaa constants of a porous-absorber in the
compartment. In order to .formulate a boundary condition, the
effects of the excitation conditions have to be separated from
the wall properties. This is possible with a mode represenation
with which the sound field in a compartment can be completely
described. The propagation condition for each mode ''is given
by its characteristic wave impedance. The interaction in each
case of two opposing modes can be formulated at the compartment
entrance-asa boundary condition for the duct.
In^-.the case of a rectangular compartment with-hard
partition walls divided by the interval b, the following mode
equation is valid:
P&W	 Low
c11^
!
a
I^
rwhent
^	 I
If th
 ^	 d
flows with the-standardization fv (h)	 1 that:
p^:uotup
	
°I,ruv d<
	
(12)
I
pressure p(x,h) is known only at m tr-oints in the
ID
and with a coefficient matrix	 ,,1;
311	 Flo an-^^^
c  0. r ^c s,.	 (15) i
'^nnl	 ^	 S ao. e , 	 Y ^
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gives the following equation in place of-(12): 	 /78
n
I,
a
Ph = CA.	 (16)
r,
i	 Conversion to mode analysis looks as ,s>llows: -	^.
A = C^1 Ph'
	
(17)
' The inverse matrix C -1 is especially easy to form if the grid
points at
3n	 7
h IJ	
iN	
,
II',
rt 	
o
are equidistant and symmetrical to the duct walls.
	 Essentially
then we only have to form the transposed matrix of C to obtain
the I' verse matrix C^^:
i
4	 ,I^
t.	
_	
•^	 . `i ll y
	'^"^	 (l9)
	
i
^	 BA4
r	 ,^ddd
The mode expression (11) now leads to the formulation of a
general boundary condi-tion by which with the g,ra^ient formation
	
a
^	 k
^^r	
.M '» d	 f1"da,<u	 dn ru4 n 	 ,' /'doH
	 (20)
and a definition, possible ducording to Eq.
	 C3)r of standardized
admittances Lv
 for the modes at the compartment entrance
	
e,
yy
	 a
^ 	 .,	
PwQ^t:	 it AUO AA	 ^.„ 	 I^
!, (h)	 f: a 	 Yti	 (21)	 y
j	 -	
II	 nl
o	
^	 .
the pressure gradient at each point x infront of a compartment
_	 is combined with the pressure curve, characterized by the mode
amplitudes Av , in front of an entire compartment-width:
(22)
^	 a
h	 By exclusively considering m ,pressure gradients at the point
(23)
r	 f	 ,.
ORIG^ At' 4U G
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.^  
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aharaeteri::ed by Tool . (18), only m-1 standardized wall adt:aaittan"t a u	 l"1
h
v 
of the higher s:edes can be determined, whieh are summarited 	 {
as follows in .a diagonal matrix:
( I` 1	 ,. a
(-^h)
In place of Eq. (22) 3 the following boundary Condition is then
valid with E gg. (lj):
In ccn:nec°ti:n- Zhe: pressures with the pressure gradients, a
si.m:Uarity trans f ormat ion
l 1.0 v 1W1 	 {CL:)
::dust be used on the admittance matrix L.
Thd standardized wall admittances h Vare clearly determined
by the form of A - compartment and the absorbent material-in it.
For example, the solution of the telG graphic equation
for a rectangular fcc:npartment of depth d filled with a homogeneous
but aniuctrcpio absorbent material in which the wave numbers
P	 ri	 ;_	 o
P .li
u
l
,.	 r
i'
v,
I
i
d	 -
s
I
11	 It'I
I	 J	 1	 P. I	 ;:1	 L._ .f._.:^.@_
	 L_	 i.. 211	 1 - 1
	 I r	 I	 I	 I	 I	 ___
/ [JJ
yy it
tisit^r w .l n'
{
^^ 
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are increased with respect to the wave number k in air due to
structural factors of the absorption material X  or X  and becomes
complex due to the length-specific resistances Hx and E z , gives
the standardized mode admittances: 29
r,	 rf^rF,	
.,
	 C29>
v 	
Hier,
The reaction of the'-hard end of the compartment is characterized
by tanh. It is negligible if the higher modes excited at the
compartment entrance, in-narrow compartments fade away quickly.
Then in the special case of isotropic absorbent material we
obtain:
(30)
In narrow compartments without absorbent material or with
absorbent material in a depth in which the higher modes have
already-,,subsided, according to Eq. (30)	 -^ is, real and
independent of frequency. By contrast, in narrow compartments
with absorbent material 
"'Ch 
becomes imaginary and proportional
to frequency„ i.e at low frequencies it becomes much smaller
according to the magnitude. Substantially greater values and
a change in sign for Lv occur if modes are propa;ated as waves
in wider compartments. Using measurement techniques it was
possible to prove this behavior from the results plotted in
	
Figs. 4 and 5 by eliminating the excitation conditions with 	 /79
the additional measurement of the sound pressure curve at the
compartment entrance.
12,
i^
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3. Solution of the Wave Equation in a Periodic Duet with
Couplings In the Wall Lining
To calculate the sound propagation in a periodic duct in
which the boundary condition (25) is valid for,-ach section
with regular partition walls in the wall lining, a periodic
solution
n
^	 An^.t1-r`^pku r l;al	 '^^;	 -
(31)
of the wave equation__
q,.0
rr	 (32)
is sought which gives the propagation constant y as a function
of the frequency, the dimensions of the rectangular duct and
the standardized admittances of the compartment modes. In
place of a solution which is possible in" principle with the
setting-up of partial waves which leads implicit representation
with transcendental functions, a differential calculation
adjusted to the discrete Fourier analysis of the limit values
is used from which explicit approximations can be derived.
3.1 Two-dimensional Differential Approximation
Using differential calculus the continuum of the duct is
broken up into individual elements, on the connecting points of
which the sound field is ex-
elusively considered. As shown
i
in Fig. 6, for this purpose the
x,z plane-of the duct is
1	 ^^ a	 covered with a scanning field
which subdivides the compartment
'	 width b, which is about equal to
ro^
	
the period lenght 1, into m
Fig: 6. Scanning field for	 sections and the duct width h
differential calculation.
Iii .•^. 	F	 II	 }
into n equal- sections. In each scanning element with the
dimensions Ax - b/m and 4% = h/n the differential quotient
of wave equation (32) are approximated by central differential
quotients. At points with the scanning coordinaltes i,j this
gives the differential equation 	 ^-
55
	
74, d V d,:il l^u—YD,V-^ gul^.,. .}.flWn,.it r	 QM.N.d	 dl.	 (33)
rl	 _
wherein:
In Bel
	 (34)
An,
	
F^	 (35)
The differential equation is to be'written down for all1
VS canning points i sj which lae­wibhih a period of the solution
range or the wave equation ir:'the uct and-on its boundary.
r c:
For a clear representation, in acct''.rdance with Eq. (13) the
pressures of a scanning line are combined with the number j into
column matrix PThe pressures outside the basis area are
eonnee,ted ti the pressures within the period in question by
two indepen[tnt periodicity conditions 	 a
4
'a
p».....a
	 r• a'P..r
N (36)
in accordance with Eq. (31) with 1 = b. The matrix representation
of the differential equation systems for all lines j looks
as follows:
\Jl	 \JI p ,	 (37)
In this arrangement E stands for the unit matrix and	
I	 i
M
Y
a	 '1 9
-"3
l_4
/80
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d`	 a
1),	 (38)
The vectors P O and P,+l comprise pressures outside the duct
boundaries and are to be expressed using the boundary condition
on the hard duct wall and the absorbent duct wall by vectors
within the duct. With the scanning situation as shown in
Fig. 6, the hard duct wall as a symmetry line determines the
following relationship:
	
))„ i) ) .	 C39)
On the absorbing wall the differential approximation of
boundary condition (25) gives the following:
The boundary vector P h which is'not obtained7directly using
the differential method is formed from the arithmetic mean of
the vectors adjacent to the boundary. Thus we obtain from
Eq. (40):
", ,
r)-
 
(41)
With the elimination of P O and Pn+l we get the following
-j	 homogeneous set of equations from Eq. (37):
I:	 1)	 E	 1'_w
Ile
	 Is	 I.	 i'.^ a	 (42)
z	 L)IPi 
(40)
1
i
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The desired eigenvalues yb which are contained in the matrices
D are given by the zero points of the coefficient determinant.
lTheir continued fraction representation looks as follows:
(4?)
I11	 II ► 	 I1	 E 
A polynomial representation can be given if using
11	 I:
1 •:	 11
(44)
1 ^:	 I ►
we define a polynomial Un of the n-1 degree for the determinant
with (n-1) lines. The coefficients of this polynomial are then
equal to those of the function Un(x)/±J-x2, whereby U  (x) is
the Tschebyscheff function of the second kind of degree n
C71, [8]. With definition (44), the eigenvalue determinant of
Eq. (42) can be represented by
'11do I	 l	 ;1 ,Y ' F
I	 11 i	
1^,,.	 (D	 ` (,	 I,,	 i	 0.
I
_	 t
( 4 5a
or by
►,	 I	 (45b)
in which r  and s v are `o be formed from the coefficients of
the Tschebyscheff functions pertaining to Eq. (45a). The
polynomial of the nth degree of D accordingly his many solutions
e ±ynb , of which in a long duct only the one with the smallest
1
16
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amount of damping is interesting. The explicit solutionfor
the thus characterized fundamental mode as a function of the
boundary condition is only possible for small n's, i.e. for
a few intervals over the compartment widt.4. However the
accuracy of the results is good for ducts which are narrow in
relation to the wavelengths and thus which are especially
interesting for noise dampers.
3.2 Extention to the Homogeneous _Duct Theory
In a duct on the absorbent wall of which no coupling
occurs, the elements Lv of the admittance matrix are all equal.
With Eqs. (21) and (26), the following relationship holds:
v
(46)Il nx
The period in the duct is b/m. The limit transition to an
infinitesimal subdivision with m -)-w  is equivalent to an
interval subdivision with m = 1 and -b	 0.	 '`or m = 1 the
matrix A deteriorates to:
—	 N)	 ^'	 shed dy:	
, (47)
In the limit transition b + 0, with cosh yb =1+1/2(yb) 2 and
the abbreviated terms (34) and (35), the following equation
holds:
Eq. (45a) to be used on simple numbers with Eqs. (46) and
(48) gives the following implicit result known front Morese [9]
and Cremer [10] in the limiting case n + -:
Y1 A` 1 ,1 2 n , ^, rrh 1 V a ;-9.	 (49)
11 tL_
l^`
rbut at n
	 2 already the very good expliti.t approximation:
L
L^^ 
^	 M1	 1
^A^
	 t` 
	
^' ^^	 I,u„	 w11eo
	
(501
	
14 h t-n 
	 jAh,,t^
The propagation constants of two triodes are characterized with
two signs in the radicand. The negative sign belongs to the
more weakly damped fundamental triode. In accordnce with Eq. (50)
it is no longer possible to malce a distinction between the
two mojes if with
the condition given by Greiner for this purpose for the optimal
wall resistance
Id's oc	
_ 1 1^Y ^• rum^
(52)
is almost fulfilled in which the greatest damping of the	 381
fundamental mode occurs. The propagation k^ohotant
?,
^l	
(53)
to be calculated for Eq. (51) represents a good approximation
for the exactoptimum value
ii
t:ht,,,,r	 r" 1 	 L-	 (54)
of the homogenous duct.
18
I	 I
The damping constant in1
the form of the real portion of
Eq. (53) is plotted in Fig. 7
in comparison with the damping
--
t	 2.5---	 _	 constant for the optimum wall
resistance, according to Eq.	 (54)•
I
e 	 o r \^ Only at higher frequencies or
^	 wider ducts does a small and
^'	 k
restricted error occur.
+®--------H-	 The frequency response
r	
ofthmaximum damping n the
bs ° . - ---- ----homogeneous duct shows the
_-^--^	 quality of the differential
approximation only,in the
extreme case, ,- but it is important
Fig. 7. Calculated values of	 only for very narrow band noises.E	 Y	 Y
the damping constant Re {Yh} 	 For wide band noises the relation-
as a function of the frequency
parameter kh/ir,	 ship between the optimum°wall
(a)	 W =	 pc.
Homogeneous wall, cal-	 resistance and frequency cannot
_	 culated values as per
	
be established [11].
	
In this
Eq.	 (50),	 case	 lartpr wall resistancesXXX.in a wall subdivided into
compartments of width b = h ar'e more favorable for which,
without absorbent material	 as an example,	 lwr	pc is
at the compartment entrance
(b) W = Wopt'	 treated.	 Calculated values for
-- Homogeneous wall, calcula- 	 this wall res i stance are deter;;):ined
ted values as per Eq. 	 (53),
Homogeneous wall, calcula-	 according to Eq. 	 (50) and also\
ted values asper Eq.(54),
	
shown in Fig. 7 in a frequency
XXX in a wall subdivided into
compartments of width b = 	 range in which sample
h without absorbent 	 approximations fail.	 In com-
material at the compact-	
arison with the values which
merit entrance, calculated 	 p
values with W0 as per	 can be read from the Morse and
Eq.	 (516),	 Cremer damping charts-",errors000 Maximum damping
Re{yh)max'	 of less than 5% arise which are
just less than the reading
19
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^^,ccuracy. 'Thus the result given by Eq. (50) can be used in,
place of the damping chart drawn"to evaluate Eq. (49) in all
technically interesting cases if a numerical determination,
with a computer, of the propagation constant as a function of
the wall resistance requires and explicit repi'Csentation.
3.3 Effect of Couplings in the Duct Wall
Initial information on the effect of the compartment width
is given by plotting Eq. (43) for narrow ducts in which with a
large wall resistance WC
 an almost flat, weakly damped sound
field is present. Only n = 1 scanning line over the duct
width and m = 2 scanning lines with narrow compartments have to
be taken into account. For the familiar approximation equation
QX the propagation constant
(55)
the calculation gives a correction factor:
:12 It nh	 (56a)
In the casE-) of compartments without absorbent material at the
enterance, for which` - a, the correction factor is almost
in agreement with the result of a more rigorous calculation by
Collin [12] for the analogous electrical problem. Collin gives
a-1'n2/7r-fold or_if?ce correction frr the compartment width b as
r
an addition to th^^ duct height h ,^ of a rectangular duct and an
equivalent deduction from the compartment depth. This gives
a damping reduction in the duct with the factor:
Lit L 
^1	
c 1, .Ij
(56b)
' I -
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In additi.)n to the good agreement of the numerical factor, 	 82
I:
I
(56a) also gives quantitative infortmation R'^ the effect of
absorbent material in the com axtment.	 L	 is already very
small with small; losses at the compartment entrance	 o thatp	 ,	 o f
no correction factor has to be taken into account.
E
143th only two reference lines over-the compartment width
an approximation for higher frequencies or wider compartments
is no longer admissable. 	 Nevertheless, qualitatively correct (,
relationships are still evident in the vicinity of the first
parallel' resonance of the compartments at Icl', = U.	 There the
duct damping, according to the approximation' with n = 1 and
m	 2, turns out to be proportional to the product LOL L . ^e
If as a result of small, losses in the compartments according to
Eq.	 (29) L11;becomes small, the sound propagation is only
slightly damped. 	 Compensation is possible by means of an ^^I
especially large admittance L C .	 This has already been pointed
out by ingard and_ Pridmore-Brown 1131 on the basis of
experimental findings. y^y^
More exact calculated results for sound-absorbent vall
1
linings were determined with a scanning field of n = m = 2 and
are plotted in Fig. 7.	 Assuming that there is no absorption
material at the entrance of the compartment, calculated value -s
with a scanning form factor of a = 1 for tht wall resistance
WC = pc show an increasing reduction in th-e damping effect with
increasing frequency in contrast to the case of the homogeneous
duct wall.	 With the first parallel resonance in the compartment i
at kh = 7r, the damping is C, if without absorption material the
wall admittance of the only considered first upper mode is
Ll 0,'
The reduction in damping is even greater with the same
a
scanning field in the vicinity of the optimum wall resistance. i
This is shown by calculated values in Fig. 7 for the wall
21 aM
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resistance 410 according to Eq. (51) with unobstructed coupling
at the compartment entrance. Taking into consideration a higher
compartment mode, however, the route in Eq. (50) giving the
difference between the bottom mode and top mode in the duct is
:,.•;
	
	
changed soc,that the damping calculated with Eq. (51) no longer
represents the maximum value. From the new zeropoint of the
`	 route a smaller optimal wall resistance W 0 with increasing'.
f
coupling can be determined in which case the maximum damping
in the duct established itself with a disappearing difference_
r	 for the bottom mode and top mode. For maximum coupling at
Lculated values of1 =	 the cal	 Re {Yh/max to be sire 13e
f..
	
	 below the curve for the-hammogeneous duet in Fig. 7, but not
to the extent as is calculated in the neighborhood of the
wall resistanc^r using Eq. (52). Again a calculated result for
--	 thi?-frequency parameter kh/v = 1 is not given, since there
no damping is `Produced with Lyl = d'.
^ 	 3.4 Examples
Numerical analysis of the differential calculation is
performed on a small digital computer using a scanning field
with in = 2 lines over the duct width h and m -= 4;,lines over
the compartment width b for two technically'4nteresting noise
damping arrangements. The results are compared with measurements
made in a duct as shown in Fig. 3 with the wall linings
descri" d in section 2.2.
('	 - J"
Assuming local action of the wall ln3a.gs, the propagation
constant, in the duct as per Eq. (50) is calculated as a
function of the frequency parameter kh. The real portion
or the damping Dh = 8.7 Re h dB with respect to the length
h is shown in Figs 8 and 9. They show characteristic damping-=
maxima when the compartment depth d is an odd-numbered multiple
of a quarter, wavelength. The damping minimum occurring in
Fig-. 8 at the resonance of a/2 is avoided in Fig. 9 by the
absorbent 
he
 
arrangement.
1
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Z„^ II
b R	 f.
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Fig. 8. Calculated values for Fig. 9. Calculated values for.
 damping Bh = 8.7 Re{yh}dB duct damping Iih = 8.7 Re{Yh}dB
as a function of the frequency as a function of the frequency
parameter kh for different	 parameter kh for various flow
flow-resistances r' and locally resistances r' and locally active
active duct walls.	 duct walls.
When comparing with measured values the strc,fig dependency
of the propagation constant on the exact value of the flow
resistance of the absorbent material layer must be taken into
account. As the calculated results plotted in Figs. 8 and 9
show, changes of as little as 20% have a considerable effect
on r' at the compartment resonance frequency. In practice, 	 /83
such tolerances,w1bhin a sample of absorption material must be
-taken I:nto ar .m,runt .
Calculated results on_the effect of the compartment width,
which is taker. into account.,by the propagation of three higher
23
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Fig. 10. Affect of the com-
partment width on duct damping
D11 , (a) Ca.lculatel values as
a function of the- frequency
parameter kh, (b) measured
values as a function of the
frequency f.
modes in the compartment, are
plotted in Figs, lda and 11a.
As Fig, lla she,oB, the effect
without absorption material at
the compartment entrance is
already clearly noticeable at r<°
the first low resonance, even
if the compartment width is
still small with respect to
the wavelength. by contrast,
as Fill. 10a clearly shows,
in the presence spf more porous
absorption material at the
compartment entrance it first
causes a reduction in.n camping
only Just below the first
parallel resonance in the
comapartment.
The parallel resonances
in the compartments have damping
minima which with simultaneous
antiresonance in the compartment -
depth -are strongly pronouriced,
however in conjunation: with a
resonance they remain restricted
to a narrow frequency range.
At higher frequencies,
resonances ,, of the upper (mode in
the colnpa_Itment depth determine
Ldditional damping maxima. The
frequency parameter of the first
maximum is estiinate6- using
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Fig. 11. Effect of the compartment width on the
ducting damping Dh. (a) Calculated values as a
Tun, 	 of the frequency parar-,ter 1eh, (b)
(b) measured values as a function of the frequency
f.
Eq. (29) from the condition:
r1l°	 x^	 u.v
(57)
With d/h 2 we obtain for b/h! = 4 the frequency parameter
Ieh = -u14 v2,---'or b/h = ? the value lela - IT/4 t, and for b/h	 l
the value '_th = 7/4 ,117
I,I
,;'84
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Comparative measurements were carried out in a rectangular
duct lined on one side with 'absorbent material with a width of
h = 10 cm and a height of H 25 cm for compartment widths of
b = 10, 20 and 40 cm up to f
	 1400 Ha. The measurements were
made with pure tones and also with narrow band noises. In all
of the arrangements the absorption material remained unchanged.
Only occasionally it was removed from every other partition
wall. The sound pressure level plotted in a dynamics range
of 50 db had a strictly linear curve with deviations of less
than 1 db from a straight line, as long as the higher compartment
modes as near fields at the compartment'entrance produced
exponentially subsiding surface waves it the duct which no
longer significantly"affected the sound field on the microphone
placed in the middle of the duct.
The measured results for the damping with respect to the
duct width are shown in Figs. 10b and llb. The quantitative
agreement with the calculated values is satisfactory. Small
deviations arise at low frequencies due to the duct cover
which is-,not completely reflection-free and also at higher
frequencies at which the 2-cm thickness of the absorbent layer
has an effect. -Otherwise, however, the effect of the
periodic structure with the influence of transverse and longi-
tudinal resonances of higher modes in the compartments turns
out to be in agreement with the calculation. Only the extreme
values limited to very narrow frequency bands in the damping
curve appear less pronounced, which is to be attributed to
small irregularities bf the compartments and, at-higher
frequencies, especially to the finite thickness of the
absorption material layer. Practically speaking, there-the
incresed eigen frequency of the wide compartment, in comparison
witr;jthe one-dimensionally active, narrow compartments, has a
smoothing effect on the frequency response of the propagation
constant. In comparison with the homogeneous duct, the
reduced but wide band damping effect of the measurement example /85
A
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with compartments having a width of h R 20 em in Fig. 11 h 7
makes the principlL interesting, fret a technical standpoint,
I
of the absorption material arrangement -,In the form of a
thin plate midway in the depth of the compartment.
X would liko to thank Prof. L.	 Oremer, Ph.D.	 ling.,	 for j
' his encouraging interest in this study.
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